
Digital securities and the secondary market are
in the center of next KoreChain Webinar

Sara Hanks and Ben DiScipio join experts on Digital Securities
and the Secondary Market to help entrepreneurs and investors in
the second webinar of the KoreChain Series.
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KoreChain, a leading blockchain platform for digital securities, is hosting a webinar on

the topic of "Digital Securities and the Secondary Market" on March 30, 2023, at 2 PM

ET. The webinar will focus on the latest developments in tokenization, NFTs, and private

markets, and feature experts from the industry.

The webinar will be hosted by Dr. Kiran Garimella, Chief Scientist & CTO of KoreChain,

and Laura Pamatian, CEO of HeightZero Real Estate, a company specializing in AI &

Blockchain for Real Estate & Development. They will be joined by Sara Hanks, CEO and

Founder of CrowdCheck, a leading regulatory compliance and due diligence firm for

online capital formation, and Ben DiScipio, Chief Strategy Officer of Texture Capital, a

US-based FINRA broker-dealer focused on the tokenization of securities.

During the webinar, the hosts and the guest will debate the differences between an NFT

and a security token. They will discuss what Security Token Offerings, Tokenization, and

Digital Securities Offerings are, and how they work. The speakers will share their insights

and experiences on the challenges and opportunities of digital securities and the

secondary market, and provide practical advice for investors, issuers, and regulators.

"We are excited to host this webinar on a timely and important topic," said Dr. Kiran

Garimella. "Digital securities and the secondary market are transforming the way we

invest and trade, and we need to ensure that we do it in a responsible and compliant

manner. This webinar will provide a platform for industry leaders to share their

perspectives and best practices."

The webinar is free and open to the public. To register, visit the event page.

The KoreChain Series provides valuable insights into how blockchain technology can

transform private capital markets. Entrepreneurs and investors alike are encouraged to

attend the webinars to learn how they can leverage this technology to enhance their

businesses.
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Founded in 2016, KoreChain operates the first blockchain to be SEC-Qualified for

companies raising capital. This global blockchain, AI-Based platform manages the full

lifecycle of tokenized securities to ensure compliance with securities regulation and

corporate law in multiple jurisdictions globally. It also connects companies to the capital

markets and secondary markets to facilitate access to capital and liquidity for private

investors.
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